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February 2017 Next Meeting: February 15th, 2017  AMA Chartered Club # 139 
 

Web Site: http://flypcc.org/  P.O. Box 812, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
 

President Mike Solaegui 415-314-6261 mikes@perfectedgecutlery.com 
Vice President/Field Marshall Dave Mosher 415-314-6261 mikes@perfectedgecutlery.com 
Secretary Lew Chee Looking for it.... flypccsecretary@gmail.com 
Treasurer David Santana 650-533-0976 Santanahouse@email.msn.com 
Webmaster Matt Abrams 415-370-3323 matt@matt-abrams.com 
New Member Chairman Ray Squires 

John Bassetto 
Looking for it…. rlsquires@comcast.net 

geppetto1@mac.com 
Flight Proficiency Chairman Open Looking for it…. TBD 
Editor Brian Chan 650-867-8813 pcceditor@gmail.com 
    

WHAT’S HAPPENING  @ PCC 

 

Welcome to 2017, 
Do we have enough rain yet? 

Our field is wet but it is still usable! 
 

 

 
Woodland-Davis Aeromodeler's field is under water. 

 
Access road and parking lot at SACRC is flooded! 
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MEETING MINUTE 
Lew Chee 

 
Date: January 18, 2017 
Call to Order: by Mike S., President    

Time: 7:49pm, late start due to RAIN. 
Guest(s) Introduction(s): No guest. 

New Applicants: Bosco So from San Francisco is 
joining.  He flies quadcopters.	  
Raffle Prize for tonight:  
1) Hobby Zone Champ RTF 

Approval of last month’s Minutes; 
Motion by: Dave S.  
Second By: Ken M.  
Approved: Yes 

Announcements: The Hobby People stores are closing.  
The Santa Clara store is already gone. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Dave explained budget projections 
based on renewals to date show us falling short in 
revenue paying for annual expenses.  When this 
happens, funding from the field assessment fund are 
used making it hard for us to attain our goal to replenish 
the field fund.  After renewals are completed next 
month, we should have a clearer picture of what 
operational funds are available. 
Membership Committee Report: Renewals are in 
progress.  Approximately 80 have been received.  Please 
submit renewal form, payment and proof of AMA.  
Badges are being mailed out.  If you need a clip, they are 
located inside the impound box. 

Safety Committee Report: Safety Chair had no 
incidents to report. 

Field Maintenance Report:  
1) The shade structure survived the 40+ wind.  Some zip 
ties needed to be replaced on the shade.  Jeff O. offered 
some shade material that could be added to the sides of 
the shade structure.  
2) The windsock was replaced by Bruce Crawford.   
3) Bruce and Steve Williams repaired the weather 
station dish.  Thanks to Bruce and Steve.  
4) The muddy road may need more gravel. 
Flight Instructors:  
Nothing new to report. 

Old Business:  
Holiday banquet is January 21st at Harry’s Hoffbrau in 
Redwood City.   
New Business:    
1) Bruce Crawford offered to pay for ½ of new weather 
station and to maintain it.  Motion was made, voted and 
approved.   
2) New guy, Ray Manual, offered to provide an 
upgraded battery system in exchange for membership.  
Motion was made, voted and denied.  There’s a concern 
over too many free memberships going out reducing the 
club’s revenues.  A lot of officers and members are 
volunteering their time to the club without getting free 
dues.  
3) The Tomcats club has lost access to their field 
because the road has been washed out.  Be aware of 
Tomcat members asking to fly as guests.  If we get too 
many, we will need to track guest flying more closely 
like having a sign-in sheet inside impound. 
Contest Reports/Upcoming Events:  
1) Brian went to the AMA Expo in SoCal.  
2) FliteTest.com’s “Flite Fest West” is being held April 
27th-30th in Vallejo. 
Hits and Misses or SAD stories:  
n/a 
Show and Tell:  
Due to rain, no one brought in show and tell. 
 
Meeting Adjournment: 8:38 p.m. 
Raffle Drawing – Winner(s):  
Ken Adlawan 
 
Number of members in attendance: 18  
Minutes by: Lew Chee, PCC Secretary 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

February  
15 PCC Meeting @ Peter's Cafe, 10 El Camino Real, 

Millbrae. 7:30 pm 
 
March 
15 PCC Meeting @ Peter's Cafe, 10 El Camino Real, 

Millbrae. 7:30 pm 
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FIELD RULES REMINDER 
Editor 

 
Just a friendly reminder of some of the PCC field 
rules. 
 

1. Smoking NOT allowed at the PCC field.  

2. NO Alcoholic  beverages can be consumed 
at the PCC field. 
3. PCC Flying field operation hours are from Sunrise 
to Sunset.  Field is closed to all activities from Sunset 
to Sunrise.  

                      
4. No Taxi in the pit. Walk the plane to the runway 
by holding onto the fin after engine started. No 
electric motor running in the pit. 
5. Keeping the field safe is the responsibility of every 
PCC members. 
6. Slow down when driving into and leaving the field, 

Maximum speed 10 mph.  If you see dust (or 
splashes) in your rear view mirror, you are driving 
too fast. Same go for entering the highway, do not 
kick up the rocks, we paid good money for them! 
7. Lock the gate when you are the last one out. Close 
the shackle and rotate the dials so the unlock code is 

not visible.  
8. Keep the PCC clean by removing all the trash 
from the field, take home what your bring to the 
field; including all trash (your own or someone 
else's), broken airplanes/parts and young 
children/pet. 
 

 
 

PCC membership badge MUST BE 
displayed on you while you are at the 
field. Remember "NO BADGE, NO 

FLY" rule applies 24/7/365 at PCC. No 
Exception! 

 

NEW MEMBERSHIP POLICY, PT 2 
Membership Team 

PCC and AMA renewal. 
  
Due to the new AMA membership policy, PCC is forced 
to change our membership renewal policy to be in-line 
with the new AMA policy.  
For those who have been an AMA member for over 
2-years, the AMA membership normally expires, as it 
always has, at the end of the year on December 31st. The 
newer members will notice your AMA membership 
expires 12-months after you initially joined AMA.   

Your PCC membership renewal date will be the same 
date as your AMA expiration date.  So your annual PCC 
dues are due on month and day shown on your AMA 
card. Check the date on your membership cards. 

To stay ahead of the game, you should send in your 
renewal for AMA and PCC membership 60-days before 
it expires to avoid any gaps in your membership or loss 
of flying privileges. You are not allowed to fly at PCC 
without a valid AMA membership; therefore, do not let 
it expire. Members with expired AMA will have their 
flying privileges suspended.  Officers of the club can 
check online if you are an AMA member or not.  

A late fee of $25.00 will be added on the date of 
expiration.  We have waived this fee for the folks that 
expired on 12/31/16 because we got a late start on this 
new renewal process.  If you do not renew after 60-days, 
your PCC membership will be dropped from the club 
roster.  To be reinstated, you will need to reapply and 
pay a full year's dues.   
It sure was a lot easier before AMA changed their policy 
when everything expired at the end of each year! 
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PCC HOLIDAY BANQUET 
 
We had a great party, we have 44 attendees at the 
banquet. The success mainly due to the hard work of 
Ray Squires, he single handedly put the event together 
year after year! Getting the great venue (plus getting 
Harry Hofbrau to make sure they won't be running out of 
prime rib at the night of the banquet), getting the raffle 
prizes from J&M Hobby House (thanks you Cliff and 
Pam)! This year Ray also doubled as the MC with Eric 
as our PCC own John Bassetto was out with a flu. Thank 
you Ray and Eric! 

Big winners this year, the Pecks, both Mike and Sheryl 
won a prize each plus Sheryl won the Grand Prize, A 
Spektrum Radio. 
Ray Squires won the 50/50 raffle, and no, Ray did not 
pick his own ticket!!  

 
Jim, Marylou, Burt, Mike and Gary. 

 
Cliff, Brian, Pam, Lew, Robert and Cruz. 

 

 
Jake, Andrew, Kiyoshi, Ken, Maryanne and Della. 

 
Jake was stunted after he won the floatplane! 

 
Greg won a B-25, now he needs to learn to fly fixed 
wing aircraft! 
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Mike won the ICON A5. 

 
Sheri Won the Grand Prize, the Spektrum DX8 radio. 

 
Eric dishing out the "prize" to 50/50 winner Ray! 
 

 
Holiday Banquet. 

Were you there? 

 
Olivier is so excited about winning the Cub! 
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Jeff donated the shade, Dave and Ken hung them up. 

 
Unfortunately, the shade could not stand up to the 
storm, so we have to take them down for now. Lew is 
removing them and Ray is helping! 

 
Cruz's Christmas gift! He likes this a lot! 
 

 
Ray's Zero after mid-aired with Brandon's P-47. 

 
Brandon's P-47. Almost no damage other than some 
paint marks! 

 
Harold's Corsair. 
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Ray donated a solar panel to keep the mower battery 
alive! Thank, Ray! 

 
Brandon's Freewing Mig-21. 

Steve, Mike and Bruce. 

 
Bruce fine-tunes the antenna dish direction to get 
strongest signal. 

 
Ladybug wouldn't have it when Bob is holding Lucy! 
:-) 
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Support your local hobby shop! 

 

http://www.flypcc.org 
Next Meeting: 
Peter's Cafe 

10 El Camino Real, Millbrae 
February 15th, 2017 

7:30 pm 
Remember do not park in 

the front parking lot.
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Last day to renewal your PCC membership without 
$25.00 late fee is February 28.  
 
You can renew at the February Meeting or mail the 
form to the PCC Half Moon Bay Mail box with post 
marked no later than February 28. You can find the 
form from the December 2016 and January 2017 
newsletters or on the PCC web site. 
 
 
 


